
 
 

 

 

 

A SPECTACULAR JOURNEY INTO THE NEW DECADE 

A PARTY TO REMEMBER AT NEXUS RESORT & SPA KARAMBUNAI! 
 

Kota Kinabalu:   It was indeed a remarkable start to 2020, as guests at Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai 

ushered in the New Year with a night to remember!  The evening started with all its restaurants featuring 

either a lavish buffet or a set dinner.  The Executive Chef, Chef Suradi and his team curated different 

menu for each of its restaurants from lavish spread of seafood buffet to an International buffet as well as 

a romantic Mediterranean affair for those who desired a more intimate option to end the year.  For those 

who preferred an oriental flavor, enjoyed an imperial set dinner at the renowned Noble House that is 

known for its range of exquisite Cantonese and Szechuan cuisine. 



 
The buffet spread and set dinners had a variety of colours, textures, flavours, and featured hot and cold 

offerings that suited all taste. One of the many culinary highlights and favourite amongst the guests were 

the moist Lamb Nasi Biryani, freshly baked Tuna, succulent & tender roast and the assorted fresh seafood 

that was abundant for all to feast on.  

“New Year’s Eve dinner is a grand affair and every restaurant in the resort lays out a special menu curated 

by the team of chefs and paired with spirits, music and fanfare” said Mr Irwan Goh, General Manager of 

Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai.   

To usher in 2020 with a bang, the evening also featured scintillating music played by guest DJ and guests 

danced the night away with tunes from the last decade with the panoramic view of the South China Sea 

as a backdrop.  At a live countdown, the sky lit up with a kaleidoscope of colours featuring a spectacular  

display of fireworks and pyrotechnics as Auld Lang Syne played in the background while the New Year 

was hailed with great enthusiasm.  

“Every year, the team at Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai will start planning an impressive Countdown 

Party 6 months ahead for all its guests to remember” said Mr Irwan Goh  

Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai’s various food & beverage outlets offer a gastronomical delight from 

local to intercontinental favourites featuring live cooking stations and nightly entertainment.  Guests were 

able to embark on a diverse culinary journey while relishing the spectacular scenery that the resort has to 

offer this New Year Eve. 

------------- End. ------------ 

Media Contact:  

For general media inquiries, kindly email to: mediahub@nexusresort.com or contact Marketing 

Communication Department at 088-480 888 ext: 6004. 
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About Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai 

Located just 28km from the city and 38km from Kota Kinabalu International Airport, Nexus Resort 

Karambunai is set amidst 3,335 acres of natural and landscaped surroundings creating the perfect 

background for all 485 well-appointed guestrooms, suites and luxury villas. The award-winning 18-hole 

championship golf course and exclusive Borneo Spa complement the superb facilities of this magnificent 

resort which boasts eight restaurants and bars and an almost endless array of leisure and recreational 

activities. 


